
The Telephone’s Part in
Development of the West

The story of the birth of the tele- j,
phone forty-six years ago, and its de- .
velopment from a toy for the pastime

of the rich to a commercial, house- '

hold and social necessity, reads like a

romance as alluring and as wonderful
as a chapter out of the Arabian
Knights.

After years of experimentation, dur-
ing which time he suffered the pangs 1
of poverty. Alexander Graham Bell 1
finally succeeded in transmitting the
sound of the human voice over a wire. I
He placed the telephone upon exhibi-
tion at the Centennial Exhibition in
Philadelphia, and it was pronounced (
by the Judges to be the most wonder-,
ful invention of the big show. But [
even those who talked over it and

listened to the sounds of their friends' i
voices were skeptical They suspect-

ed a trick. To the scientist and to the c
laborer alike it was incomprehensible

One mechanic insisted that the wire i
mast be hollow. Editors ridiculed the i
idea of its having any usefulness The i
banker said it might do ve.y well for i
the grocer, but it would never be ji
practical for a bank. On the oilier i

hand, the grocer said it might be all
right for a bank, but it was no good

for the grocery business. Bell alone
had sufficient imagination to picture

the telephone in general use in the
business world. But to all it gave a

sort of gruesome feeling. The idea

of talking against a disk of sheet
metal made them feel foolish, and the
fact that the voice could be heard at

a distance of a city block brought the
suspicion that it was allied in some

way with the powers of darkness.
But Bell was persistent. Others

became interested. Problems one by

one were solved. The switchboard
was evolved. Two wires instead of
on*» were discovered to remove induc-
tion. Copper was found to give better
transmission than iron. Out of this
grew the invention of hard-drawn cop-

per wire, one of the most valuable
contributions to the science of tele-
phony. And there was born the lone

distance telephone line, which today

is accepted In the most blase manner
as though it had appeared during the
first six days and been pronounced
good with the balance of creation by

the Master Mind of the Universe

! But what is the telephone’s place in
the development of the west? Broad-

i lv speaking, its chief value lies in the
added efficiency it gives to the people

who are building up the west. And
this efficiency comes through binding
the people and communities together

iin a coordinated mass, making pos-

sible a co-operation that would be im-
possible without the telephone. With-
out means of instant communication.

| co-operation is impossible.

Some one has stated that those in-

ventions which have bridged distance
have dene most for the human rat e.

The telephone absolutely annihilates
space. It makes the entire west a

! neighborhood, and every community

like a single household.
The great slogan of the American

people, and’especially of the western
l>eople. is “DO IT TODAY.” The tele-
phone enables them to live up to this
motto.

Surely, any agency which tends to

i conserve the time of the people of the

west is performing an important part
in the development of this splendid
empire. •

The Spanish say, “Life is too short;
what can one person do?” The man

of the American west says. “Life is

too short; therefore 1 must do today’s

work today.”

“No American goes slow.” says lan

McLaren, if be has a chance to go

fast. He doesn’t stop to talk if be
tan talk walking and he doesn’t.walk

if he can ride.” And it might be
added that be neither walks nor rides
if he can telephone.

A moment’s reflection will tell you

how the telephone facilitates the oper- j
ation of our coal and metal mines; j
our oil industry, the handling of our

flocks and herds, the distribution of !
water in our irrigation projects and
the operation of our farms.

It is impossible to estimate the
value of the telephone to the farmer,

especially in the sparsely settled sec-

tions of the west. Before the advent
of the telephone neighbors wene from
five to forty miles apart. The tele-
phone places them within speaking
distance.

If a plowshare breaks the farmer
telephones to the dealer and a new
part is sent oht by a neighbor or by

the rural mail carrier. If extra help
is needed in the fields, the telephone

scours the country for farm hands.
If cattle or horses stray away

the farm the telephone locates them. ,
In case of sickness it brings the doc-

tor out from town in the shortest
possible time. In fact, the telephone

makes life in the country really worth
living.

There was a time when the farmer
applied not a single business principle j
in his work of raising the products of
the soil. It is different today. He has

learned that to be a successful farmer j
he must apply the same principles !
that a successful busines man applies
to his business. Before the advent
of the telephone the greatest leak on

the farm was in loss of time. A trip

to town for repairs or supplies meant

the time of a man and team; that
meant a loss in dollars and cents. The

farmer has learned that time is the
most valuable commodity In which ho
trades. The telephone conserves his

time, thus increasing his producing

capacity. •

The first farmer who discovered The
value of the telephone was the market
gardener; next came the bonanza
farmer of the Red River \ alley, who

found that by the aid of the telephone
he could plant and harvest 30,000

acres of wheat in a season. And only

a few years ago there came a verit-
able telephone crusade among the
farmers of the west. Stories of what

the telephone had done became the
gossip of the day. One farmer had
kept his barn from being burned by

telephoning to his neighbor; another
had cleared SSOO extra profit on the

sale of his cattle by telephoning to

the best market; a third had rescued
h flock of sheep by sending quick

news of an approaching blizzard;

still another had saved his son’s life
by getting in touch with the doctor
by telephoning, applying first aid as

prescribed by the doctor pending his
arrival.

One of the most notable examples

of the value of the telephone is found

in the saving of a three million dollar
fruit crop here on the Western Slope

in 1009. Up to that time the frosts
in the spring had been killing the
buds. That year, however, sinudgo

pots were purchased by the fruit
growers; these were plated in the
orchards, ready to be* lighted at a

moment's notice; an alliapce was

formed between the telephone corn-

puny and the United States Weather
Bureau so that whenever the Frost
King might appear the news of his
approach would be telephoned to the
farmers.

Then. Just when the orchards were

pink with blossoms, the growers, upon

answering the telephone bell, heard

the warning. “Get ready to light your

smudge pots.” The orchard tots called
up men in the towns and villages apl

asked them to come an 1 help light the
smudge pots. Hundreds of me.i rush-
ed into the country horneback tin 1
wagons and in automobiles, in half
an hour the warning came, "The ther-

mometer registers 29; up.” That
night 100,000 smudge pots were kept

burning until morning, when the
Frost King retreated. And thus it

was that the telephone saved the fruit
crops of the Western Slope growers.

Unfortunately, in some localities
the farmer has not yet learned to ap-.
preciate the value of quality ‘n tele-

phone service, as they have in other
lines. The same man who will pay
six prices for the best seed co**ii and
who will allow nothing but the liiglest
grade of cattle and horses in his barn
will put up with the shabbiest and
flimsiest sort of telephone service
*iUioul uutsi iug any other excuse
than that it is cheap. This, of course,
is a transient phase of telephony.

The cost of efficient telephone serv-

ice to the farmer is now so little that
the flimsy lines will soon go into the
junk heap with the sickle and the

flail and other unprofitable things for-
merly used by the farmer.

It Is the policy of the Bell System,
represented in the mountain west by
The Mountain States Telephone ami

Telegraph Company, to keep just a

little in advance of the general de
velopinent of new territory, thus plac-

ing the telephone in the service of

the builders of new empires, and if

it is true that the telephone con
tributes in a large measure to human
efficiency, it must be reckoned as one
of the important factors in the de-

, yelopment of this splendid section
kpown as the Great West,

The aliens are unquestionably get

ting Americanized, as the fellows who
in the old country worked from dawn
to dark are now striking for an eight

hour day and five-day week.
i 0

Reports from the summer resort.-
! indicate that the visitor* are hux!—

1 a fine time, the principal amusement

¦ being to go to the postofllce to get

mall and newspapers from Delta.
Many people who deplore keenly

t the results of under production are
! not seen fn their hack yards hoeing

! any vegetables.

GATHERING ONIONS NEAR DELTA—Hundreds are Employed in this Important Crop Every Year.

ONE OF THE THOUSANDS OF BEARING APPLE TREES OF DELTA COUNTY, COLORADO

Chiropractic
IS THE SCIENCE THAT OBTAINS

results by aiding Nature.

It removes the cause of dlsaase by ,
scientifically adjusting abnormalities,

thus restoring normal nerve function.

Its greatest boosters are those who

have tried it.

It Will Cost You
Nothing

to talk It over with ¦ four-year grad-

uate lleenaed chiropractor.
r

WHY REMAIN SICK?

W. W. Gresham
A. 8., D. C.. Ph. C.

Office, Hillman Building, Delta, Colo.
Both Phone*

MARSHALL-SMITH
Delta, Colorado

Purchasing merchandise at the new low price per-

mits us to offer to the public of Delta < ouuty a complete

stock of Clothing and Furnishings for every member of

the family at economical prices.

For the MEN we Imre

ED. V. PRICE,
Made-to-Measure Clothes,
and Styleplus, Ready to Wear

Indies and little folks willfind just as reliable lines

in their apparel.

MARSHALL-SMITH
' Cleaning, Pressing, Tailoring

W. F. MARSHALL C. E. SMITH

The Farmers Life
Insurance Co-

IIo W4' Office :

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO

E. M. Amnions, President
B. M. Stackhouse, Secretary

Total Admitted Assets __ —..-$2,840,122.00

Surplus to Policy Holders $293,910.ik)

Insurance in Force ----- $14,800,000.0*'

Send if /
•

Ml\mSffi*tPc(aundiy

DELTA
STEAM
LAUNDRY

Try <>ur service. We hnve*mc of the host equipped
plants on the Western Slope and our large parcel post
business to our near by towns is proof enough of the
quality of work we turn out. All we ask- is one bundle
and we know you will become one of our regular cus-
tomers.

.TAMES R. MURPHY, Owner.

Nothing to Say
Look Us Over

Ely? <SH& Units?
Delta, Caloraba
•
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